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1. What background and experience makes you a strong candidate? 

I was elected mayor of Alameda in 2014 and served 2014-2018. As such, I was the first and only 

Hispanic/Latino mayor of Alameda. Prior to being mayor, I was elected twice to the Alameda Unified 

School District (AUSD) Board of Education (2008-2012; 2012-2016).  I raised four children in Alameda 

and began volunteering in our public schools in the late 1990s. I served in numerous PTA positions in K-

12 schools in AUSD, including as PTA Council President overseeing all of AUSD PTAs as a volunteer, as 

well as athletic boosters co-president and a substitute teacher for many years. Education is critical to 

me. I was the first in my family to go straight to a 4-year university (UC Santa Barbara and then 

transferred to Cal Berkeley) from high school, worked my way through college, paralegal school at UC 

Irvine and eventually law school at night, passing the CA State Bar my first time taking it. I am an active 

California attorney and have practiced business litigation and family law. Recently, I have helped victims 

of domestic violence with pro bono legal services. Prior to COVID-19, I also recently volunteered with 

the Alameda Museum and Alameda Home Tours. I am part of Alameda’s CERT (Community Emergency 

Response Team), joining many Alamedans volunteering and being the first City Council member to do 

so.  I also volunteer for Alameda Legacy & Holiday Home Tours, Alameda Museum, Kiwanis, Mastick 

Senior Center, and support numerous local philanthropic organizations and our art community and 

businesses. I am well known and supported by Alamedans, especially as a voice for those who may not 

be represented otherwise, who may have barriers navigating government or receiving services to which 

they’re entitled. I’m accessible and people from all walks of life reach out to me when they need 

assistance. 

2. Why are you running and what do you wish to accomplish? 

Back in 2017, while I was mayor, I submitted a "referral" (i.e., request) to Alameda City Council to 

consider creating a citizen police oversight committee to "provide vision, guidance and oversight to the 

delivery of police services in our City." A referral is a starting point to have the issue discussed by City 



Council. Sadly, Council did not support my referral. At the Dec. 5, 2017 City Council meeting (per the 

Minutes), Councilmember Frank Matarrese stated that "he does not support an oversight committee; 

the Council is the oversight committee; issues can be discussed with the City Manager; that he would 

not want to relinquish his Councilmember role of dealing with said issues," Member Jim Oddie stated, 

"the Police Department is responsible for oversight; the City Manager reports directly to Council; the 

City is small enough to react quickly; discussed racial profiling and a recent neighborhood meeting; 

stated that he has not seen data showing there is a profiling issue; he is not sure the committee is 

needed at this point," Member Malia Vella stated, "the City did have a Police Commission at one point in 

the early 1900s, which was in the City Charter and decided upon by the voters; discussed the historic 

information and suggested it be reviewed prior to forming a committee," and Councilmember Marilyn 

Ezzy Ashcraft stated the City has an outstanding Police Department ... and she does not see a need for 

the committee." Thus, I was the only council member that supported agendizing creating a police 

oversight committee and I did not have three votes in favor to proceed. 

We’ve all heard of incidents involving police that treat people of color differently. Recently, the Alameda 

County District Attorney reviewed the May 23, 2020 Alameda Police arrest of Mr. Watkins, a Black man, 

found that the officers did not have “sufficient probable cause to detain him, making the arrest null and 

void,” and offered to provide training to our officers. Hopefully now, the Alameda City Council will join 

me and support a citizen police oversight committee. I continue to believe that’s a good next step, it’s 

time to work together with public meetings, (not behind closed door subcommittees as is currently 

happening), to improve Alameda's policing. We have citizen committees for parks, public art, golf, etc., 

with public meetings that are Brown Act noticed, so why not for police oversight, too? Other cities do. 

These committees can make recommendations to Council or citizens may vote to give them authority. 

Alameda needs a Citizen Police Oversight Committee with public meetings that are Brown Act noticed to 

publicly discuss how to improve Alameda’s policing. 

It is also critical that we rebuild morale and public trust in Alameda and fiscal health and transparency so 

that Council and City Hall focus on the people’s issues, not internal costly drama. The most recent 

outside independent annual audit for the City of Alameda, for fiscal year ending June 30, 2019, 

identified “certain deficiencies in internal control that [the independent outside auditors] consider to be 

material weaknesses and other deficiencies that [they] consider to be significant deficiencies,” within 

Alameda’s Finance Department. At the City Council meeting of July 21, 2020, our elected City Auditor, 

Kevin Kearney, spoke of the seriousness of those findings. His comments begin at 6:22 of the 

recording. http://alameda.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=6&clip_id=2633 Alameda’s recent 

General Fund 5-Year Forecast for this year through Fiscal Year 2023-2024, showed annual expenses now 

exceed revenues, and are projected to exhaust reserves in four years, yet City Council continues to 



approve new expenditures, including millions of dollars for attorneys, firefighters, staff, etc. City 

Council’s recent mismanagement has led to $400 million unfunded pension liabilities, decaying 

infrastructure, traffic gridlock, new taxes, high usage fees for parks, libraries, and permits, still no COVID-

19 testing site in Alameda, and million dollar legal settlements [including to the former City Manager Jill 

Keimach which was approved by Councilmembers Matarrese, Oddie and Ashcraft (Member Vella and I 

opposed)]. The Keimach settlement was the result of the Alameda County civil grand jury finding of 

June, 2019 (after the election of 2018), that two council members (Members Oddie and Vella, who are 

now seeking reelection) “violated the Alameda city charter by improperly attempting to influence 

former City Manager Jill Keimach as she was picking a fire chief. The elected officials cost the city more 

than $1 million in investigation and legal fees, eroded morale among city employees and ‘damaged 

public trust in government at a time when such trust is so important,’ the grand jury 

wrote.” https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2019/06/24/grand-jury-elected-officials-caused-lasting-

damage-to-city/. We must rebuild morale and public trust in our City, and ensure that the City's 

financials are accurate and carefully examine our expenditures so that we're better able to serve our 

community members. City Hall is failing us and pricing many out. We must change course. Everyone 

knows me: I’m independent, not beholden to special interests. 

3. Who is supporting you? 

My endorsements to date include:   

Jim Sweeney and Dorothy Freeman of Jean Sweeney Open Space Park, Alameda: while I was mayor, 

“CalTrans was going to cancel the grant for the first part of the Cross Alameda Trail section in the Jean 

Sweeney Open Space Park because construction could not be started by the required date. Without the 

grant, the trail and park development would have been delayed for years.” I traveled with ARPD Director 

Amy Wooldridge, Jim Sweeney and Dorothy Freeman to Los Angeles to appeal to the CalTrans Board. 

“The CalTrans staff recommended cancelling the grant because they NEVER grant extensions to grants. 

Because of our efforts to make the appeal in person, the CalTrans Board voted in our favor and now the 

Cross Alameda Trail is well on its way to being completed and Phase 1 of the park is now one of the 

most popular parks in Alameda.” 

Council Member Benny Lee, District 4, San Leandro: While I was mayor, we served on the Oakland 

Airport Noise Forum. “It was clear that [Trish] was very focused on the aircraft noise impacts that were 

impacting the quality of life for Alamedans and the people of the region as she was definitely outspoken 

on these issues. … Trish was probably the first Alameda Mayor to rise to this challenge, learned about 

the in’s and out’s of the policies, and worked to be a voice to channel quality of life impactful changes. 



Needless to say, she’s not afraid to tackle ‘no-win’ situations to make change. She’s not afraid to hear 

criticism and many of the members and participants of the Noise Forum have recognized her well for 

her steadfastness in dealing with these matters.” 

Jeff Heyman, Candidate, Peralta Community College District Trustee, Area 1 (which includes the City of 

Alameda): Mr. Heyman and I worked together when I volunteered on the Peralta Colleges Foundation 

Board and when I was mayor. “She truly is for students and truly was the ‘People’s Mayor.’ She has my 

vote for City Council.” 

Other endorsements may be found at: https://trish4u.com/endorsements/ 

Whom are you endorsing? To date, I am endorsing Jeff Heyman, Candidate Peralta Community College 

District Trustee, Area 1 (which includes the City of Alameda). 

4. Are you receiving corporate donations for the campaign? To date, I have not received corporate 

donations. How much money do you project to spend?  I expect to spend about $10,000, which is what 

I’ve spent for both my mayoral campaigns. I spent about $1,000 for each of my school  board 

campaigns.  

 

5. Whom do you see as your allies and opponents on the Council?  Council Member Tony Daysog was on 

City Council during the first two years of my mayorship, and he and I collaborated on issues such as 

saving our animal shelter, smart growth, and fiscal accountability. The next two years of my term when 

Daysog was no longer on Council, I collaborated with other council members to be successful in my 

referrals to Council such as: encouraging our hospital to resolve contract issues with major private 

health insurance plans so residents could resume treatment at Alameda Hospital, provide standards for 

bird safe buildings, have City acquire an uncompleted strip of shoreline, only allow “straws on 

request”  and “to go” compostable or recyclable foodware, and authorize safe cannabis dispensaries, 

laboratories, and manufacturing in Alameda. 

 6. What is your position on Article 26/Measure A? I support keeping Article 26/Measure A. This City 

Council’s effort to repeal Article 26 is Measure Z on November’s ballot. Thus, I will be voting “no” on 

Measure Z. The City of Alameda is an island community, with the main island, a peninsula (“Bay Farm 

Island”) and the former Naval Air Station (NAS). The total land is 10.45 square miles; 4 of those square 

miles is the former NAS that we now call Alameda Point. Even though there is significant housing being 

developed at the Point now, currently there’s probably no more than 1,000 people who live in formerly 

military housing. Thus, the majority of Alameda’s estimated 77,624 residents reside in the remaining 



6.45 square miles. Alameda’s actual density is approximately 12,000 people per square mile, which is 

comparable to Berkeley’s density and significantly higher than Oakland, San Leandro, Emeryville, Castro 

Valley and Union City. Even including the 4 square miles, Alameda’s density is comparable to Oakland’s 

and higher than San Leandro’s and Emeryville’s and almost double Castro Valley’s and Union 

City’s.  Additionally, Alameda has only 4 bridges and a Tube for egress and ingress. Thus, there not only 

is significant traffic as Alameda also does not have a BART station, now post-COVID, ferry service has 

been significantly reduced and bus lines may also be cut. In an emergency, such an earthquake and/or 

fires, Alamedans do not have an evacuation plan. Currently, we see many residents across CA evacuating 

and/or preparing to evacuate because of fires; Alamedans do not have that ability. In an emergency, it is 

possible that the Tube and/or bridges would be inoperable. Also, in 1973, Article 26 of the Alameda’s 

Charter (Measure Z on the ballot to repeal) was the result of an initiative, where community members 

collected signatures to get it placed on the ballot, to stop the demolition of Victorians and other housing 

with the replacement of high density housing in existing neighborhoods. In 1991, Alamedans again 

voted for a second initiative, called “Measure A,” which became Section 26-3 of Alameda’s Charter. That 

section protected existing housing from being replaced with McMansions and high density housing. A 

quick review of Alameda’s demographics shows that it is racially diverse with a white population 

significantly lower than Berkeley’s, and comparable to San Francisco, Emeryville and Castro Valley. Also, 

the median household income is lower than San Francisco, Emeryville, Castro Valley and Union City. 

Thus, Measure A, by protecting existing housing and slowing the unfettered growth of new, high 

density, luxury homes, contrary to what some may think, has actually helped slow gentrification and 

keep Alameda more affordable than other nearby cities. Also, suggestions that Measure A is racist is not 

supported by the data. In 1970, Alameda was 90.3% white (64,093 people). In 2019, almost 50 years 

after Measure A, Alameda is approximately 43% white (33,223 people). Measure A in fact has proven to 

be Alameda’s primary tool to negotiate with unscrupulous developers for additional affordable and/or 

“work force” housing, as opposed to the primarily high end housing, that drives gentrification. 

  7. What are other key issues involved in this election? How would you try to advance a program to 

impact them? Other issues that I didn’t discuss above, include that it is critical that Alameda have a free 

COVID-19 testing site. Alameda had a testing site for one day that was shutdown by the County and did 

not offer free testing to everyone. Thus, Alamedans have to travel to other cities for testing and many 

are dependent upon public transportation, taking buses to get tested or not getting tested. I plan to 

immediately bring a referral to Council to work with the County, Alameda Hospital, CVS, universities, 

labs, etc., to bring a free COVID-19 testing site to Alameda. It is also critical that Alameda work with the 

public and our local businesses and partners to develop an evacuation plan and determine what that 

would look like and how many hours/days it would take. I am the only Council Member and/or 

candidate that has completed the City’s Citizen Emergency Response Team (CERT) training; I have 



encouraged other community members to join CERT and would encourage all council members and staff 

to complete that program. It is also critical that Alameda support community members and local 

businesses that are in need during this pandemic. Alameda also has serious fiscal issues, with current 

expenditures exceeding revenues and forecast to exhaust reserves by fiscal year 2023-2024.  Many don't 

realize how many employees earn over $150,000 a year plus benefits. We must "right fit" each City 

department and employees to appropriately prioritize community members and local businesses, while 

meeting our fiscal obligations. 

8. What added revenues could be gained for the city? Alameda must continue to support existing local 

businesses; they not only bring in revenue, but also employ Alamedans.  Alameda must also continue 

efforts to attract new businesses such as in clean energy, bio-tech and tech. We have found that 

Alameda’s one existing safe cannabis dispensary has been allowed to remain open by CA during this 

pandemic, offering jobs, and being profitable. During my mayorship, I brought referrals to Council 

supporting opening cannabis dispensaries, laboratories, manufacturing, etc., and was able to get the 

support of two other council members. To date, Council has not been successful attracting cannabis 

laboratories or manufacturing. I would continue those efforts, support other safe dispensaries that have 

been approved but haven’t opened and, when appropriate, consider supporting additional safe 

dispensaries. Alameda must bring more jobs to offset the loss of the former Base and industries that are 

no longer viable to help support services for residents. 

 9. Is there anything you wish to add? I’m a proven compassionate leader. As an outside-the-box thinker, 

while mayor, I led efforts saving Alameda Animal Shelter, Corica Park Golf Complex (which is a City park), 

Jim’s on the Course, and Jean Sweeney Open Space Park and brought The Ocean Cleanup Project and 

safe cannabis dispensaries to Alameda. I also, collaborating with our local sister city association, 

restored sister city relations with Jiangyin and Wuxi, China and developed new sister city relationships 

with Dumaguete, Philippines; Yeongdong-gun, South Korea; and Varazze, Italy, supporting Alamedans’ 

relationships with their home countries and Sister Cities International, founded by President Eisenhower 

in 1956 to promote peace through mutual respect, understanding, and cooperation—one individual, 

one community at a time. In support of our local artists, I initiated “Art in City Hall,” to showcase their 

work in City Hall, with rotating exhibits that continues today. In regards to policy, I supported anti-

discrimination policies, fair rent stabilization and minimum wage policies, workforce and affordable 

housing, safe bike paths, and opposed corporate handouts and overdevelopment. I also brought a 

referral to offer free public WiFi in our business districts and/or to those that cannot afford, which staff 

agreed to support, but has yet to happen. Especially now with public libraries closed, more working from 

home, and students being home schooled, it is critical that the City take on that endeavor. WiFi has in 

fact become a necessity and it is appropriate for cities to ensure that all those in need have access. 



 


